
6.0 INTRODUCTION

Because of t]€ limited amounr of bandwidth available. it is necessarv to exDlore
merhodc lo aj loq mul lrple ucerc lo ihdre the d\di ldbte.oedrum.,murLaneou.tv.
Thne major rpproa. he'  e$st lor a(compl i 'h ing - .hanng'ot rhe re.ource. tCoop
ta7o. \ue tq8J. pahl loo5. Jale tqr4. samp lgq7. slee taq4. Di\o too4) The\e
are FDMA, TDMA, and CDMA. In ftequcncy division mulriple access (FDMA), the
available frequency bard is divided among ditrerenr users. In rime alivision mulripie
access (mMA), a fixed amounr of speclrum is allocated ro a number ofNers. who
use the spectrum only for a very shorr period and share the rime on a reserved basis.
On the orher hand, in code division multiple access (CDMA).lhe whole bandwidrh is
shared all the time by all rhe users, who use differcnt codes (Vire l9?9. j985: Taub
1986; Shap 1994; Scho 1977,1982). The rhree forms of mulrirle access arc reDre-
,enred in Figuir  o. l .

It is also impo.tant thar usen be allowed to transmit inJormation to the base sla
tion and receive infomarion from the base station simultaneously. In other words, sys
tems mllst also have a full-duplex provision. This may be achieved in the ftequencv
domdin or in t l 'e rrmc domair.  ln frequenc) dir i ' ion dufter rFDD] 1rrcm., nrodr. ,
tinct bands of frequencies are provided for every user. These bands are separated bv a
suard b,rnd. ai \ho$ n in Figure 0.2a. The tonrajJ band r.r i 

 

pror ide he uar c flow
liom the base slalion to ihe mobile unir while the reverse band will Drovide rhe raftic
no\\ f iomrhemobi leuni |orhebd.e\rddoni.eedetart ,onfrequencj band. in Secdon
6.4). For aII users a whichever frequency bands they are using, rhe frequency split
between the forward and rcverse channels is always rhe same. Since the rransmission
and reception arc undenaLen using rhe same anrenna. a duplexer (Figu€ 6.2r) is
needed to separate the rwo signals. The canier frequencies of rhe uplink and downlint
should be separaled by an amounr $rfficienl to allow the use of low cost methods to
separate the two signals.

In time domain duplex (TDD) systems, rime tather ihan fiequencv is used ro
ceparate lhe lorward and rcveae chatutcls.  r . .ho$n in Figure b J.  Sin.e t i re t i jnc .pl i l
bels een rhe lorward and rc\  er.e (  hann(I .  i .  !ery smal l .  a,mo,r Lonl inuous Lranrn- i-
sion is possible. While a duplexe. is required irl FDD systems ro separate the fre_
quency bands for the forward and reverse channels, no such equipmenr is required in
TDD systems.

The multiple access schemcs are used in corjunction with rhe duplex configua
tions to prcvide simultaneous fansmission of uplink and downlink informarion. We
ttrcreforc have FDMA/FDD, TDMA?trDD, TDItrVTDD, etc.
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FIGURE 6.1 Thethree multipie access
schemes arc shown. (a)FDMA. (b)TDMA.
{c) CD[4A.

6.1 FREOUENCY DIVISION MULTIPLE ACCESS

FDMA is one of the simplesl schemes used to provide multiple access. It easily sepa-
rates different users by havhg each user operate at a different c4rrier frequency. The
multiple usels can therefore be isolated using bandpass filters. Frequency division
multiple access is the mechanism used in analog cellular systems.

The p.inciple of FDMA is shown in Figure 6.4. The available bandwidth ly is
divided into N nonoverlapphg bands, each of width tych. A small guardband is
provided so that inteference from adjacent channels willbe rcduced in the event of
any instability in the carrie. frequencies ol the neighboring chamels. When a user
makes a call request to the base station, the BS assigns one of the urused challnels,
which then b€comes the exclusive lrproperty" of ihal particular user, and nobody
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FIGUBE 6.2 Concept of frequency domaii duptex (FDD).

System bandwidth, W
FIGURE e.4 Principle offrequency d'vision muttipte acce$,

else will be assigned rhat channel. When the user terminates rhe call. the freouencv
nay be reassjgned to anolhef user I l  duj ing the cal ,  ! f ie cal ler mo,e. inro anorhcr
cell, the caller will be assigned an unused cha tel in rhe new cell. If frequencv
domain dupler {TDDr' .  used. rhr a\ai tabte bdnd is di ! ided in l$or one hat l  r j  usea
for the forward channel. and the other half is used for rhe reveise channel. The caller
has one frequency for the forward channel and anorher ftequencv for the reverse

(upl ink)

Time
FIGUFE 6 .3  ConcepL o f . ine  dond r  dLprp \  r IDDI ,

Guardband
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TIle major advantage of the FDMA system is its hardware simpliciq,, since discrin-
ination between users is ma$gcd using simple bandpass filiels- No timing information or
syncfuonization is required. Since $e bandwidlh assigned each user is relalively small, the
poblerns offrequency-selective fading arr essentially nonexistena and the fading is purcIy
llat. FDMA systems also have a number of major disadvantages. l-et us briefly review them.

If a FDMA channel is not in use, it sits idle and calrnot b€ used to enhance the ca
pacity of the system. This is to say that drc idle channel cannot be assigned to another cel
udless some folm of dynamic channel assignmenl is possible, in which unused channels
may bc assigled lo the other cells that need more channels. Since the multiple access
schemes rcly heavily on bandpass nhers, lhese filte$ must have excellent cutoff cha.rac-
cristics. The major problem in FDMA systems is the cioss-talk arising from adjacent
chamel inteference produc€d by nonlinear effects. The many channels thaa compose the
FDMA system nse the same a.ntenna and, therefore, the associated power amplifiers. Since
amplifiers lrave some level of nonlinearity, intermodulation prodscts wil rcsult.

Consider a simple example of a three-channel case where the composiie sigllal,
a(t), at the receiver can be exprcssed as

c(t) :  a1Q\cos(2nf1t)  + a2Q)cos(21tf2t)  + ar1)cos(21r1{\ ,  (6.1)

where/I,/r, t are the cafier frequencies and dr(t), dr(t), dr(t) are infomation bearing
signals. The output of a nonlinear amplifier, ..ft(r), will be

/ , \ - A  + A t - t , \  - A  t , / , 1  _ _ r r  , / r  

 

+ . (6.2)

where the ,i a1! the scaling iactors. Depending on the ratio of $e carrier ftequencies,
the nonlinear lems can resull in terms of the lvDe

(6.3)

or any other combination such fiat sigllals from odrel channels will appear in lhe same fre-
quency window of the signal being r€ceived, leading to intercharmel i erference. Ar ap-
popriate frequency plandng system can reduce the cross talk induced by inte.modulation.

A problem with rhe FDMA system is its inabilily to be used in variable-mle
taffmission, which is becoming conrmon in digital systems. Variable ratc transmis-
sion mates it necessary to employ a number of modems at ihe tcrminal. This elimi-
nates FDMA as the choice for combined voice and data transmission.

Another dmwback of 6e FDMA system is its inherent need for transmitters and
receiven with high 0 values to ensure excelent channel selectivity. Monitoring this
may also be difEcult.

6.2 TIME DIVISION MULTIPLE ACCESS (TDMA}

The TDMA tecbnique enables users to access the whole bardwidth, which is allocaled
on a time basis (Skla 1988, Naka 1990, Samp 1997). Each uscr/channel occupies tbe
whole bandwidth for a fraction of the time. cailed a slot. B ut if the user conlinues to have
access or reseryation lo the bandwidth on a periodic or rotational basis, it is possible for
the user to cany on the conversation or traismission of information on a neady contilual
basis. rdere areN usels, we have a frame ofN time slots, as shown h Figures 6.5 and 6.6.

A conceptual setup of the TDMA scheme is shown in Figure 6.6. The plink (to
the base station) consists oftransmission from each user at specific time intervals. The
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FIGURE 6.5 A numberofterminats communicatinq with a base station in the
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FIGUBE C.6 Detailsofa comptete TDt\4A frame.
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downlink consists of signals cofesponding to all the users in the ftame. As we can see
from Figure 6.6, thc uplink consists of signals only al the assigrcd time slots. A number
of frames can be combined to produce a superframe. Each frame is made up of a pre-
amble, an idbmration message, and trail bits. In Figxre 6.6, the preamble consists of dle
address and synchronization inJomation that boih the base station and the subscribers
can use for identification. If time domair duplex (TDtrfA/IDD) is used, haif the time
slots in the frame will corespond to the uplink channels and the ofier half will corle-
spond to the do$nlink channels. On the other hand, if frequency domain duptex
(TDMATFDD) is used, the downlint chaturels and uplinl( chamels will be separate
frames. at different carrier frequencies. As shown in Figure 6.5, severa] time slots of de-
lay arc introduced betweer the uplinL and downiink time slots for a particular user.

Onc of the importart issues in TDMA systems is the slnchronization- If the
time slot synchonization is lost, the channels may collide with cach other To main
tain syncbronization, the base stalion periodically sends a frame timing signal. which
rhe MUs use for s)'nchronizalion. In fact, we Deed syncbrcnization of the slot, frame,
and superframe. While susceplibility of FDMA to fadins is not severe, TDMA sys-
iems suffer from frequency selective fading. Processing to overcome the effects of
fading must be underlaken. On the positive side, TDMA makes it relatively easy to
measure the power levels, al1d hence to perform hand olf procedues.

6.3 CODE DIVISION MULTIPLE ACCESS

Mostofthe systems describedintheprevio s chapten achjeve mulliplc access usirg a lre
quercy division te€hnique, a time division mulliple access technique, or a combinatior of
the lwo. These teclniques are  sed in environments where theF is a prcmium on the avail-
able bardwidth. Or the other hand, if a lalgc chunt of bandwidtll is available, it is possible
10 utilize this ldrge bardwidth for a single usci (Coop i979: Pick 1982; Shap 1994; Yue
1983; \4te 1979, 1985; Wang I 993 ). Thi s. however. is aD exllemely ircfficient way of uti-
lizing drc available bandwidrh. Highly efficie use ofthe bandwidth can be acoomplished
if a large number of llsers can occupy the same bandwidth at all times and if each user is
assigned a different set of'tits" or codes. In other words, it is possible ro share the band-
widths throngh code division multiple acc€ss or CDMA, where each user is assigned a
pseudorandom or psedonoisc (PN) binary valued sequence or code (MacW 1976).

This distinguishing feanue of the CDMA system, namely, the wider bandwidth,
involves nothing bul spreading of the spectrum of the transmitted signal through the use
of much nanower pulscs (Scho 1977, 1982; Skla 1988; Taub 1986; Schi 1994; Proa
I 995; Wu 1 995). Thus the spectrun of the transmitted signal is wider than the speclrum
associated with thc dala rate. To illustrate, the spectrum of the signal associaled wilh the
data rae is shown in Figure 6.7 along with the lime domajn pulse. Now, if wc were 10
transmit a set ( J of cxtrenely mrrow pulses during the period I with randomly chosen
values oI amplitude (+ or - 1), each of duration I. : ?,/( , fhe specfum of the trans
mitlcd signal would become wider The duation of lhese nanow pulses, or chips, as they
ate conmonly refe[ed to, is ?, . This spreadjng of the spectrum, or the spread spectxm
approach, is the key to implemeniation of ihc CDMA tectnique.

The basic principle of the CDMA tecbnique is illu strated in Figur€ 6.8. The input
bit stream and ihe chip sequence arc shown. The number of chips/rit is (. Orce fte dara
sequenceisln riplied by the chip sequence, the spectrum of the information is sprcad-
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Time_ 4Tc_ Time

FIGURE 6-7 A b i tofdurat ion r :4 i ;and a chip ofdurat ion Tcare shown alons wi th
thei r  spectra, In th is f igure,  K :4,

- KTc

FIGURE 6.a (a)lnput data stream. (b)Chip sequence, {c)Modulo-2 addition ofthe bit
slream and the chio seouence.
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The PN sequencc is uriqne to each user and is almost orihogonal 1() the sequences of
other users. Thus, the interference from otler users in thc sa.ne band will be much less. The
number of ofhogonal codes, howeve! is lirnired. As the number of use$ incrcases, ihe
codes become less and less orthogonal ard the inaerfbrence inffeares_ This alows a sofr ca-
paciry limit for allowing new users ifio tbe system. As more and more users enter the svs-
lem. fi e quatil) of rhe channel goe. dos n. bur nobody neeJ. ro be tumed dud]. 

'llns 
diso

maLes thc ftequenry planring and desiF of cells relatively easy, since all use$ are usirg
the same lrequency band. This is in sharp contrasr ro systems based on TDMA/FDMA.
wherc there is a hard capacity limir and a nced for srricr frequency planning and ceil design.

In addition to the advantages of soft capaciry and the relarive ease of ftequency
planning, the se of very shon pulses provides an easy means ro combat the effects ol
multipath fading. In non CDMA systems, the mulriparh effects lead to broadening of thc
pulses owing to the no esolvable paths.In CDMA, thepulses are very narrow, and there
fore the multipath fading produces nomverlapping, resolvable pulses ar rhe receiver, cor-
responding to thc disrinca palhs. This resolvable mulripath scenario is atin to multiparh
d,\  cf . i ry. ince each of the(e resolv.rble narh< \ore\ponds lo a djBerent branch ol lh;  dj-
versity system. These nonoverlapping pulses can be combined ro combat the efiects of
fading using a RALE receive! which is nothing more rhan a means of combidng rhe mul-
tipath pulses with appropriate detays a,.d weights, as we will see later in this chapt€r

The spread-spectrum sysrem may use eilhcr of the rwo modularion sclremes
PSK or FSK. The PN sequence in conjuncrion wir]l pSK gene.ates phases ofo and ?'
pseudorandomly in accordance wjth the code, ar a rate rhar is an intesral muhiDle of
the ddta rare. Thi.  appioJch re\uj l .  in direcr+equcnce \) . temc tDS CDVA/. dn lhe
othcr hdnd, if the PN sequence is used in conjuncrion wirh M ary FSK ro sclect rtrc
ficquency of the transmitted signal pseudorandomly (Skta 1988, pick 1982). the resulr
is a frequency-hopped direct-sequence sysrem (FH-CDMA).

6.3.1 Description of a PN Code Generator
The pseudonoise (Plg sequence is a periodic binary sequence thar appears noiselike.
It can be generated using a fcodback shift regisrer, as shown in Figure 6.9. The setup
consists of a number of flip flops (two-state memory stagcs) and a logic elcmenr, ryp-
icaliy a modulo 2 adder, interconnecred 1() form a feedback circuit. A sinqle rimins
clock regrlatcs all of the flip-flops.

Logic
(modulo-2 adder)

FIGUFE 6 .9  B loc l  o iagrdm o ,  a  P \  lodp  ge .eraro , ,
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6.3.2 Properties of Pseudonoise
or Pseudora dom Sequ€nces

A PN sequence is a collection of posifive and negative 1s, in almost equal numbers,
occiming rundomly- Using thc feedback shift rcgister of nx stages shown in Figurc 6.9,
we expect to have 2' 1 sequences of numbe$, also known as a maximal-lengfh se-
quence. The sequence repeals itself. and thus has a period of 2- - 1.
Some oi the properties of the maxirnal-lengdr sequences are as follows.

. Ir each period of a ma-\imal lergth sequence, the nurnber of + I s is exactly
one more than the number of ls. This is lnown as the balance propert!.

' The autoconelation furction of a maximal-lensth seouence is binaN valued
and pe.iodic.

Even though the sequencc is determidstic and, thercfore, not completely ran-
dom, it appears like white noise to an unauihodzed/unloown user. The a tocorela-
tion of the code can thercfore be identfied with the autoconclalion of band-limited
white roise. A typical code sequence ard its autocofelation a.re shown h Figure 6. 10.
Figure 6.10d shows the autoco.relation, R('), of white noise, a Figure 6.10, shows
the autocorrelation, Rnr(d, ofthe PN code. We can see that ihe code decorrelates with
shifted versions of the code, as evidenced by the fast dropoff of the autocorelation.
Note that when the code length becomes infinite, the autocorrelation of the PN code
and that of the band-limited white noise become equal.

l+
{b)

FIGURE 6.lO (a) Altocoiielation ofa random sequen.e- (b)Autocotre ation ofa PN sequence
of length K The chip duratio. js I".
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This decorrelation properly of the code mates it possible to use time dive ify 10
combine delayed velsions of the signals when a multipath exis.s. We will examine this
aspect in Section 6.3.4-

6.3,3 Direct-Sequence Spread-Spectrum Modulation

The direct-sequence sFead-spectrum modulated signnl (Skla 1988; Taub 1986; Pick
1982, 1991; Pado 1994) can be generatcd using the setup showr in the block diagram
of Figue 6.11. The bit duration is 7 and ihe chip duration is 1., where a "chip" is
identified as a single pulse of the PN wavcform. The ratio of ? to I gives the number
of chips in a bit. The encoded data are added to the PN code chips in a modulo 2 fash-
ion before being modulaied using a BPSK scheme.

The lransmiced signal, rDsss(r), can be expressed as

Ei
sDsss(t) : 

i ;n(tp(t) 
cos(2?'f01+ d) , (6.4)

whe.e m(t) is the encoded data, p(t) is the PN chip sequence, and d is drc phase ar I :
0. Note thal m(t) consisrs of data symbols (t1) of duration f while p(1) consists of
chips (11) widr a chip duration of ?., with ?c << I with thc provision that ? : tr:?.,
where tr is an integer The very short duraaion of the chips also meaff that the ba -
width of thc DSSS signal is ( times the bandwidth of convenrional BPSK, where rhe
{rynbol duration is Z This increase in bandwidth is shown in Figure 6.?. We will come
back 10 the issue of increased bandwidth when we discuss inrederence srppression in
DS-CDMA systems.

The receiver for the DSSS system (CDMA-R) is shown in Figure 6.12. The
received signal is multiplied by thc PN code ard fiItered. This, in effect, rcsults in a
correlalor. The output is passed tlrough a BPSK demodulator to rccover t}Ie
orisinal data.

cos (2?rfot) FIGURE 6.11 DS.CDI\,IA
transmitter b ocj( diagfam.

.[?f ̂ \il

Data oul

Correlator
FIGURE 6-t2 Blockdiagram ofa DS CDMA receiver,

cos {2ftfor)
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The questior ?rdses about the expected prcbability of elTor h this fonn of
modulatio]y'demodulalion. The multiplication by the PN code p(, al lhe transmitter,
and later at the rcceiver stage, results in no change in the signal level since the product
is always unity. Thus, the overall peformance of the DSSS system ill an ideal case
should have no cffect from the presence of the PN code as far as thermal roise is
coDcemed. The eror probabiliiy is once again given by the eror probability for the
BPSK receiver. co. (3.83):

rosssie) : rnpsKte) - 
lerfci- \

(6.5)

. i-( ')  :  ,1(/r,(tr(r) +,4tis(0. (6.6)

c-( ,) :  s ignal +noise,

Spectrum

,Hl
Even ihough the performance of the DSSS system is no better than that of a pu€

BPSK system in the pcsence ol themal roise. thc DSSS system has an exceptional
ability to suppress in band intcference. This cdr b€ undcrstood by lreating the inter-
ference as akin to noise. Consider the case of a si4lc tone intefercnce. Thc inpul io
the receivet c,"(t), can be writtcn as

where the second term is the interfering teim, with Ad being a scaling factor In
eq. (6.6),

s(t) is a BPSK carrier sigml.

, (r) is ihe bipolardata.

p(t) is the PN code.

For ,4ji cqual to 1 , the powers of thc signal of inlerest and the interferer dre the
sa e. If 4j,,, is I arger than 1, the iniederhg signal will be sirongcr and this will lead to
problems. The issue of lhis "near/far problem" will be discussed laler in this chapter
The specfa of the signal and intederer arc shown in Figure 6.13.

Note that the interfering term has a much smaller bandwidlh since it has flot
be€n multiplicd by the PN code, p(t), while ihe signal specnum is broad. Input .i,,(t) is
first multiplied by the code p(1) and tlen applied to a BPSK demodulator. The input to
rhe moduintor can be ereressed as

(6.7)

FIGURE 6.13

Spect fum
of the s ignal
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Spectrum
ofthe signal

FIGURE 6.14

where the signal term is identical to ihe signal comporcnt at the oueut of the BPSK
receiver Girce p(1) x p(t) - 1) and the noise is siven by

(6.8)

The value n.(r) is the interferiry sigml dlar has rhe same power as the primary
signal. Nole ihat the speclrum of the rigrdl now is narrowet while the specftm of the
roire is broader because oflhe presence ofthe spreading codep(/). The bandwidlh of
the rDlre is now 1{ times the bandwidth of the slgrrrl compolent. This is shown in
Figure 6.14.

We can now calculate the eror probabiiity by treating the second term in
eq. (6.6) as noise (neglecting thermal noise):

Noise = A-rp(t)r- t (r) .

1 -
p(e): 

;erfc"lK.

. , ( r )  :  ) ' ? r ( r ) p ( r ) r ( r ) .

,  (6.9)

(6 .11 )

where Pr is the signal power and Pid is ihe interfe.ing signal power. As the value of
tr increases. thc lengih of the code increases and the error from interference decrcases.
We can therefbre regard 1{ as the processhg gain ftom tIe use of the spread-spectrum
lechniquc. For ,,lid : I (equal power of thc intcrfering signal), the error probabiliry

(6.10)

We can now consider the case of DS-CDMA. The block diagram of the receiver
is shown in Figure 6.15. The length of the code is once again 17., and we consider the
case wherc there are k users in a given frequency band. We also assume rhar rhe *
codes are almost uncorrelated with one another. The composire received signal. cr(r),
at any onc of the receivers will be

where it has been assumcd that aII the,t signals, identilied by nr(r), and the corre-
sponding PN codes, pi(t), have the same encrgy. The cafier signal, s(r), is cos(2'lor).

Spectrum
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Consider the case of a receiver of the fust
multiplier withpr(t) will be
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FIGURE 6.15 DS CDMA
receivershowing all the
multiple dranneis.

chamel (i : 1). The output, r*to, of the

c kit) : >ni( trp i(t)p Jt)s(t). (6.r2)

(6.r4)

Once again, this signal will be the input to a BPSK demodulator, as shown in Figure
6.16. The input, .rrn(l), to the demodulator can now be expressed as

. d(r) : signal + noise (6.13)

where the signal comcs flom the fus1 tcnn oI lhc summalion in eq. (6.12) and the
noise rcpresents all the olher (& 1) telms, given by

Noise :  )  m.( t )p, ( t \p . ( t ) .

Assurning that all the codes are nearly uncorrelated, we can see that there wjll be
i - 1 interfe.ing comporcnts, each wift dre same power as the signal. and, hcncc, Lhc
enor Fobability from the interfering siglals becomes

',.,:i*.lF,) (6.15)

FIGUBE 6 . I6
cos (2,rfor)

Data out
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Note, howeve! that ii is possible to have ihe powers of the interfering signals be
higher lhan the power of the signal of interest being received, creating significant vari-
alion in the peformance.

EXAMPLE 6.1

Ii a DS CDI'{-A cell, there are 24 eqnal power channels that sh.lre ! comon frequency band.
The sigrul is beinS tmnsmilted using a BPSK forinat. The data nre iS 9600 bps_ A coherenr re-
ceiver is used lbf recovering lhe data- As$mirg lhe receiver noise ro be negligible, calculate
the chi! nte needed to mainlain a bir efor rate of l0 r.

Answer Assuming there s no thermal noise. rhe bir enor rale is given by eq. (6.15), where
K is the processing gain md f is ihe nun$er of chlmels- BER : lftr = 0.5 €rfc( a[), where
z = K/\K- 1). Usins the MATLAB function "d;rrl.), we can solve for : =

I"rf,1,(1 - 2*BER)P
we get z = 4.'7'7 - we de given I = 2.1; ( = 23 >< 4.'77 : 109.a2. Since r = (chip rate)/

(dara rare). chip rate = 109-82 x 9600 = 1.05 Mchips^. I

EXAMPLE 6.2

A DS-CDMA sy\lem is eapected to have ! processing gain of 30 dB. The expecled data rate ts
9600 bps- W]lat should dre chip iate be? If BPSK nodutarion witl be enployed. whar is rhe
bmdwidth requne.d for trmsmi$ior using a null,to null criterion?

Answor ftocessing gain = 30 dB = 10 logr0(19: r - 1000i dara rate = 9600 bps

Chip .ate : L x dair rate : 9.600,000 - 9.6 Mchips/s.

B W = 2 ^ 9 . 6 M H z =  1 9 . 2 M H z . I

6.3.4 RAKE Receiver in DS-CDMA Systems
The multipaih effects presenl in wireless systems adversely impaci rhe TDMA-based
syslems sinc€ the multiple pulses arriving at thc receiver are noffesolvable (see Chapter
2). These pulses thus overiap. leading io broadenhg of the pulse, resulring in ftequency-
seleclive fading as disc ssed in Chapter 2. However, the chip dumrion in DS CDMA
syslcms is very narroq and the delays berween multiple parhs may be larger thar the
chip duration. Under this condition, rhe delayed versions of the chips are r€solvable,
providing lime diversiiy (Skla 1993; Chan 1994a; Pick 1982. 1991; Kohn 1995: hoa
1995r Pari 1996). The fact that the PN sequences have very low correlalion matres it
possible to separat€ thesc delayed versions and separately perform the con€Iation. The
block diagram in Figure 6. 17 shows the concepr of a RAKE receivcr jmplemenrarion for
DS CDMA systems.

The different corrclators (see Chapler 3 for a discussion of corelators) can b€
synchronized to various paths with differcnt delays and programmed ro capture rhe
sfongest signals coming from multipath componenrs. Note that the signal arriving at
any given lime is synchronized with one of the conelators and. as a result. will have
negligible correlation with ihe other lwo coffelarors by virtue of rhe ]ow correlation of
the code. The oulputs from ihe correlators are appropriatety weighted and combined
for decisionmakhg and recreation of the data Drrs-
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Correlator 1

BPSK Correlator 2

Correlator 3Carr ier

FIGURE 6.17 ConcepiLal block diag ram ofa RAKE receiver Three multiple paths are ariving
and being processed inthree separatecoirelators, Each outputisweighted byafactor9', i = 1,2,3.

EXAMPLE 6.3

A RAKE rrceiver is being designed io take advantage of the multipath ef€ts in rhe chrmel. If
the njrinum delay difference is 300 m, what ls the minimm chip rale necessary to sxccese
ful]y resotve the nultipalh components and operate the RAKE receiver?

Answer If the chip fate is not sufncient, th€ mulriple pa6s coiresponding to the chips will
not be iesolvable. dd the requiremenr of sepdrbie pulses will nol be met. This means lhar the
chip duration ftust be smaller thd

delav distdce
.Peed of lhe e m. {d\ e

rhe chip r, re ml'r be sreJle- rl'd r I \4ctup/..

300

3 x 1 0 3

6.3.5 Frequency-Hopping Spread-Spectrum
Technique

While the direct-sequence spread-spectrum technique uses phase modulalion (and may
also be viewed as amplitude modulation), dle ftequency hopping spread-specmim
technique uses ftequency modulation. In fact, fi€quency hoppirg involves the hopping
of the carrier frequency in a random fashion. The set of possible frequencies used is re-
ferred io as a ,opr?t (Skla 1988, Taub 1986, Kohn 1995). The slarling point of a FH-SS
technique is either a BFSK signal or a MFSK signal. If ore considers a convcntional
BFSK signal, the carriei ftequency is alienlated between two J4r€d fiequencies. In a
FHEFSK system, ihe data s]'rnboi modulates a carrier whose frcqucncies are psetlo-
rrndomb determined. This statement can be  nderstood with the aid of the block dia
gram of a FH/tsFSK modulator shown in Figure 6.18.

The output of a conventional BFSK moduiator and the ouQut from a digital frc
quency synlhesizcr arc applicd to a mixer The bandpass fiIter selects the sum
frcquency coming out of the producl modulator The successive ,t bit segments of thc
PN scqucnce drive the ftequency synthesizet enabling the carrier frequency to hop
over 2k dislircl values. For a given hop, the bandwidth of the FHBFSK sigml is thc
\ame as lor convenuonal BFSK. O\er man) hops r) ' r .  lhe bdnd$idrh occupied b)
the transmitted sigral will be orders of magnifude higher thal for conventional BFSK.
Inde€d, it is possible to have a spectal spreadhg in FH,tsFSK far exceeding that
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FIGURE 6,18 FH-CD[4A tra nsm ireL

obsewed in direct-sequence tecbniques. Cotrsequently, the processing gain in FH/
BFSK systems can be sup€rior to that in DS SS systems.

The rate af which the ftequency hops delermines wherherthe sysrem is a slow hopping
or a fasfhopping system. We have slo|| lrequeruj hoppl"g (SFH) if rhe symbol rate, RJ, is
higher ftan fte lT opping rate, Rr. This mearN that several s'mbo1s will be transmitted on each
frequency hop. flJ, on the other hand, Ri is higher than R!,' eha\e fast frequenL| hopping
(FFH), where the carrier tuquency will change several times dudng the transmission of a
sngle s].rnbol. The telm .r? is defined ditrerendy h the frequency hoppirg conrexl ln fie
DS systems, a "chip" refers to the shotest duraaion- In FH systems, a "chip" refers ro the
shortest unintenupted wavefom in the system. The chip rate, R.. for a FH sysiem is

Figue 6.19 demonstrates the differcnce between FFH alrd SFH. In Figure 6.19d,
we see ihat the slmbol rate is 20 slmbols/s wlile the frequency hopping ralc is 40 hopys.
The chip mte here is the hop late, since it is the maximum of dre two (t chip : I hop).
This is FFH. In Figure 6.19b, dre dat.1 rate is strll 20 symbols/s bur rhe hopping rnie is rc-
duced to 6.66 hops/s. In this case. chatgcs iII the wavefo.m are due to modularion, and
drerefore, tle chip rate is drc slmbol fle (l chip : I slmbol) since rhe data symbol is
shorter than the hop duration. This is an example of SFH.

A typical demodulator setup for frequency hopping spread-specrrum is shown
in Figxre 6.20. Since the demodulator is essentially a noncoherent BFSK receiver rhe
pefomarce of FH spread,specrum syslems can be evaluared. The probability of er-
rot p(e), associaled with a noncoherenr BFSK receiver is given by

R, = Jnax[Rr,  R,] . (6.16)

(6.17),  1  |  E \
.  2  , t  2 A n l

6-3.6 Comparison of DS and FH Systems

The bandwidth of DS systcms is related ro dre PN sequence clock mre or chiD rate. The
bandwidth of FH systems depends on the tuning range of frequencies and can, wirh ease,
be hopped over a wide bandwidrh. Tie slnctuo zaiion/riming becomes very c.ucial in
DS systems because of the extremely smalt chip duration- The timiq is tess c.irical in
FH systems since hop rates range up to several rhousands/s compared with Mbir/s rates

BPSK

Carr ier
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FH/BPSK
srgnal

Data

FIGURE 6.20 FH-CDIMA demodulato.

in DS systems- The spectnun of the DS system always appears very wide, as ir should.
while ihe spectrum of the FH sysrems is narrow: bu1 the FH specrrum center frequency
is changed several times. DS and FH systems are ideal car idaies for mullipath
diverslty. The DS system uses extremely short chips, rcsulring in rime dive.sity. The FH
system has an inlerent frequency diversily Fesent in fasr hopping, with many
frequencies used over one data period. While ncar/far problems are more likely to occur'
in DS systems because of sharing ofthe same frequencyr/bandwidth, they are less litely
to occur iI1 FII systems because of the differenr frequencies.

6,4 OVERVIEW OF WIRELESS SYSTEMS
AND STANDARDS

Wc will now briefly compare the characleristics and features of rhe major wireless
conrmunication systems: AMPS. North American Digilal Systems,IS 54 and IS 95.
Japanese Digital Cellular Systems, and rhe Pan,European cSM system_

6.4.1 Advanced Mobile Phone Systems (AMPS)

The lirst generation mobile conrmudcarion systems based on AMPS use
Aequency modulation for the traffmission of signals. For ihe reverse link (uplink)
from the MU 1o the basc station, ihe frequency band of 824-849 MHz is used. For
thc forward link (downlinl) from the base station to the MU, the frequency band of
869 894 MHz is used. Between the uplink and downlint communication in
simplex mode, a separation of 45 MHz exists between mdio channels. This large
separation permits lhe use of low-cost duplexers. The maximum frequency
deviation ofthe FM modulator is t12 kHz. The conrrol channel fansmissions ard
blank-and-b rsl dala streams are tDnsmiued in FSK mode al 10 kbps with a
maximum tiequcncy deviation of t8 kHz. Each base station tlansmits controi daia
in FSK mode on the forward control channel (FCC) ar alt times, allowins the MU
to lock onto the strongest FCC wherever it is. Tte basc station reverse contlol

BPSK detectof


